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Sodi wasn’t normally a slugabed. Nor was she normally involved in barroom brawls, but 

last night’s donnybrook at the corner pub took more out of her than she expected. Things 

had been on a littoral edge between her and her best friend Sam for some time. While 

sipping on porter from the local microbrewery and chatting about America’s Next Top 

Model, Sam executed a volte-face after voicing her opinion of who should be the next top 

model. It may have had something to do with Sodi responding with “That bitch?!” to Sam’s 

choice, as a fierce rubicund colored her visage. She took Sodi’s comment as an officious 

offense to her taste and ability to judge a nonsensical reality T.V. show. Sam was 

implacable. Despite Sodi’s skills of circumlocution, the mixologist on the opposite side of 

the bar could sense more than beer was a ‘brewin. He knew what intense aficionados the 

pair were as he’d heard them spat back and forth on the subject previously. Truth be told, 

Sam’s reaction to the comment was legerdemain for her disdain at Sodi once again 

secretly borrowing her Via Spiga pumps and stretching them out. Once fists and hair 

began to whip, the barflies erupted in a plaudit similar to standing o’s given at the opera. 

The spewing colorful metaphors were like a euphonious duet. The sobriquet given to 

Sodi was ‘Blondie’ as money passed hands on who would win. Any attempts to stop this 

melee would be otiose. At one point, the two feisty fighters were separated in the 

confusion as Sodi sat waylay behind a table of retired construction workers. 

Unfortunately, she misprized Sam’s stealthiness. She jumped from behind the bar to 

surprise Sodi as she ran for her with an expeditious gait. The two burst through the 

entrance of the pub, landing in the parking lot, with the crowd in tow appearing to 

appreciate the new alfresco setting. The local bailiwick secured the parameters as the 

rumble turned into a full fledged event. Malfeasance was far from the mind of the city 

counselman shoving wads of bills at the bookie. A glimpse of a flailing fist or a shriek of 

“Stupid cunt!” served as a synecdoche to pedestrians passing the scene. Back at the core 

of said synecdoche Sodi was locked in a chokehold. The attention from the crowd was 

plenary. As the onlookers waited with bated breath for the next move, Sam limned Sodi’s 

offenses, including the Via Spiga pumps. While struggling for a nook in Sam’s arm to 

regain some airflow, Sodi retaliated to her current quandary with accusations of Sam 

using and soiling her limited edition Louis Vitton clutch. The crowd’s gasps and 

headshakes at the transgression spawned Sam to tighten her grip on Sodi’s neck, forcing 

her to genuflect. The corner transvestite offered a “What a shame. That clutch was hot.” to 

corroborate Sodi’s defense. Livid, Sam flushed with rage citing the clutch as an execrable 

rip-off that Sodi purchased from a street peddler, as was the Gucci handbag she had sold 



secondhand to the transvestite for profit. At this bit of news, the ‘tranny’ flew into a frenzy 

sending everyone into disarray with Sam and Sodi searching for a bivouac to flee to. 

Though each would not let go of their hubris, the pair agreed to postpone the tiff for a 

later date. They also agreed to a shopping spree at H&M the following day, as they 

walked back home in the gloaming. 
 


